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About
VivoAquatics:

VivoAquatics provides water management and analytics through a SaaS application
and related services to properties and organizations within the hospitality, fitness,
municipality and recreational industries. The organization is dedicated to providing
excellent client service and safe recreational water in a sustainable and
cost-effective way for clients.

Through products like VivoPoint, VivoAquatics ensures that organizations can easily
and safely track normal aquatic operations while providing a top-tier guest
experience.

VivoAquatics works with brands such as YMCA, Marriott Vacations Worldwide,
Omni Hotels and Resorts, Four Points by Sheraton, Hilton Garden Inn, IHG Hotels
and Resorts, Mondrian, Nevada State College and more.

Executive Team: Willian Johnson, CEO
Richard Lindhorn, Vice President
Kelly Jones, Marketing Manager

About
VivoPoint:

VivoPoint provides an efficient way to track aquatic operations such as daily
logging, task lists and more so properties and organizations can remain up to
excellent brand standards and industry codes. The system provides valuable
oversight into pools and water features, reducing operating costs and providing
peace of mind with key components such as a digital pool log, equipment profile,
dosing calculations, reporting capabilities and more.

About Vivo
Gives Back:

VivoAquatics Gives Back is a testament to the enduring legacy of VivoAquatics’ late
colleague and dear friend Nate Hernandez, who embodied the ethos of giving
more than we receive. Despite battling cancer and heart disease, Nate dedicated
himself to supporting those in need, becoming the driving force behind our
commitment to making a difference. Today, his words and principles continue to
inspire the team as they strive to live up to his example. VivoAquatics has aided 16
organizations and helped more than 2,000 families as they #LiveLikeNate.

Web/Social: Website: www.vivoaquatics.com
Facebook: VivoAquatics
Instagram: VivoAquatics
LinkedIn: VivoAquatics

http://www.vivoaquatics.com
https://www.facebook.com/vivoaquatics
https://www.instagram.com/vivoaquatics/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/vivoaquatics/


Media Contacts: Alyssa Benson, Crowe PR
abenson@crowepr.com / 616.848.6248

Madison Graca, Crowe PR
mgraca@crowepr.com / 503.369.7632
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